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pAbstract: In this paper we quantify inequality of opportunity in labor market
outcomes in Europe and Central Asia using the Human Opportunity Index (HOI)
methodology. Using data from the 2006 Life in Transition Survey we also compare
HOI-based measures of inequality with expenditure-based measures and examine
the extent to which these measures resonate with perceptions of life satisfaction and
fairness. Findings show substantial inequality of opportunity in employment status
and large variations across countries. Correlations between measures and
perceptions of inequality suggest that inequality between groups as opposed to
overall inequality has stronger association with perceptions of fairness in society.
JEL: O11, O12
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transition economies1. Introduction
The issue of inequality currently dominates the discourse on political economy across
the world. It is estimated that over a third of all countries in the world experienced
some form of social and political strife in the last one year. While the reasons behind
each of these expressions of anger, frustration or dissent were no doubt diverse, some
of the more significant movements such as the los Indignados movement in Spain, the
Arab Spring and the Occupy protests across major cities of the United States appear to
have a common theme: perceptions of rising inequality, diminishing opportunity for
economic mobility (jobs) and the widespread inability or unwillingness on the part of
the incumbents in power to do anything about it through appropriate public policy.
Political and ideological differences generally make reaching a consensus on how to
address inequality of outcomes such as income extremely difficult. But the idea that
the playing field should be leveled and everybody should at least have a fair shot at
becoming “successful” by any metric society deems appropriate usually has universal
appeal. This concept of the equality of opportunity can have a lot of policy traction,
but requires a measure or a set of measures that can provide a practical way of track-
ing a country or society’s progress towards equalizing opportunities for all1.
In the last decade, a substantial progress has been made on the measurement of
inequality of opportunities. John Roemer’s work in 1993 and 1998 to formalize the
equality of opportunity principle remains foundational to this literature. The WorldAbras et al.; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
icense (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium,
rovided the original work is properly cited.
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sary policy salience by arguing that inequality of opportunity, both within and among
nations, results in wasted human potential and weakens prospects for overall prosperity.
The result has been a proliferation of approaches to measure inequality of opportunity
using a variety of definitions. Of the two primary approaches, the first is often based on
observed income (or its proxies, like consumption)2 The second, also known as the
human opportunities index (HOI henceforth) approach, focuses more on children and
considers the degree to which access to basic services such as quality schooling, health
care and household and infrastructure amenities are equitable. Under both approaches,
equality of opportunity is measured by the extent to which the measured outcomes or
access variables are orthogonal to circumstances or characteristics an individual can-
not be held accountable for.
In this paper, we use the HOI methodology to analyze inequality of opportunity in
the labor market for working age adults. The ability of these individuals to access labor
markets through jobs that befit the acquired human capital irrespective of their circum-
stances is a critical determinant of economic mobility and reduction in inequality in
the long-run. So the key question we ask is the following: to what extent do an individual’s
ability to access a labor market opportunity (e.g., a job) depend on circumstances that
he/she is born to and has no control over (e.g. gender, religion, race, parental back-
ground and place of birth) versus characteristics such as education and age. Building
upon previous work on inequality of opportunity, we construct measures of inequal-
ity, decompositions of these measures, and provide cross-country comparisons.
In addition to the standard application of the HOI methodology to labor market out-
comes, we also conduct a variety of supplementary exercises broadly in the spirit of
validating this measure. First, we consider the extent to which alternative measures of
inequality used earlier in the literature, such as the Theil index applied to continuous
outcomes such as household expenditures (Ferreira et al., 2011), relate to measured
inequality of opportunity in labor markets. Second, we examine the extent to which
our measures of inequality of opportunity resonate with individual perceptions of life
satisfaction and fairness. The underlying hypothesis is that if our indices are capturing
what we intend for them to, they should be consistent with individual concerns about
equality and fair play in the marketplace. Testing hypotheses on perceptions (of fair-
ness and subjective well being) against measured inequality is a research agenda in
itself; our foray into this area should be regarded simply as an exploratory attempt
to determine whether our measures of inequality of opportunity in the labor market
relate sensibly to these perceptions. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
attempt in the literature to quantify inequality of opportunity to labor market out-
comes in a discrete setting (where the outcome variables are binary) and validate the
measured inequality with perceptions of fairness and life-satisfaction.
We face some key methodological challenges. While it is possible to argue convincingly
that the circumstances we regard as being beyond one’s control (such as location) are
truly immutable for children and young adults, the same cannot be said for working age
adults. For example, a job seeker in particular region could actively exercise the choice
of moving to the neighboring region, or the nearest urban center to look for work.
What constitutes opportunities in the labor market is not clear-cut. For one, the observed
outcome of an individual holding a job is an equilibrium phenomenon; it conveys no
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distinguish between an individual not having a job because none is available from one
who is waiting for a better job (“queuing”), or between a worker who is at his job
because s/he is satisfied from another who may be working simply because there is
no alternative.
We attempt to overcome some of these methodological challenges in this paper. We
use data from the 2006 round of the Life in Transition Survey (LiTS). The LiTS is a
survey in 27 Europe and Central Asia (ECA) countries, Turkey and Mongolia, and col-
lects information on the experience of transition since 1989. Importantly for us, it also
contains detailed information on labor market status and family background of respon-
dents. With the information available from the surveys, we (a) define observed out-
comes in the labor market such that they reflect opportunities among a subset of the
population, and; (b) identify the extent to which circumstances matter for the likelihood
of having a particular opportunity. The choice of data from the LiTS is ideal because it is
a homogeneous instrument across countries and contains all necessary information for
the analysis. In addition, the issue of inequality of opportunity in general and the
inequality of opportunity in the labor markets in particular, is highly pertinent for
the countries in this region given their recent history of economic transition.The
rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 lays out the basic HOI frame-
work and discusses the way in which we adapt this methodology for analysis of opportun-
ities in the labor market. Section 3 presents our first set of results. Section 4 presents
the results from comparing the measured inequality of opportunity countries against
alternative measures of inequality, perceptions of fairness and life satisfaction. Section 5
summarizes the key results and concludes.2. Applying the HOI framework to labor market opportunities
2.1 Equality of opportunity and the HOI framework
While social scientists and philosophers before the 1970s dealt mostly with the fairness
of outcomes, the work by Rawls (1971) and Nozick (1974) brought to the forefront the
question of fairness of process. Dworkin (1981)) and Arneson (1989, 1990) built on this
work, dealing respectively with equality of resources and equality of opportunity for welfare.
Cohen (1989) proposed equality in “access to advantage”. Sen (1979, 1985) argued for an
equitable distribution of “capabilities,” which refer to sets of functionings effectively available
for a person to choose from, so that they can pursue “life plans” they have reason to value3.
Roemer characterizes their proposals as attempts “to equalize opportunities, rather than
outcomes: for Rawls and Dworkin, primary goods and resources, respectively, are the
wherewithal with which people carry out projects that lead to outcomes that have value
to them; for Sen, the capabilities to function in various ways are the prerequisites for what
individuals make of themselves; and Cohen's “access” is similar to Arneson’s straightfor-
ward “opportunity” (Roemer, 1993). In his work published in 1993 and 1998, Roemer for-
malized an equality of opportunity principle, arguing that policy should work to equalize
opportunities independent of circumstances and outcomes should depend only on effort.
Roemer (1998) distinguishes between five key concepts. Objective is the goal that equal
opportunities are expected to achieve. Circumstances are the attributes of the environment
of the individual (either social, genetic or biological) that affect the achievement of the
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not regard him or her responsible. Effort refers to individual behaviors and decisions
that together with circumstances determine the level of objective accomplished. In-
strument refers to the policy –typically the provision of resources– used to equalize
opportunities. Type is the set of individuals all of whom have the same circumstances
(also referred to as “circumstance groups” in some literature). Equality of opportunity
exists when an objective or opportunity is achieved across same levels of effort across
different circumstances groups or types.
The empirical literature on equality of opportunities that followed has taken several
routes. One strand of work has used either parametric or nonparametric techniques
to assess the impact of circumstances on some specific wellbeing objective or focused
on the problem of measurement of the extent of (in) equality of opportunities in a
given country or region. Examples of some empirical applications are (2003) and
Bourguignon et al. (2007). Both of these papers analyze the effect that several circum-
stances (father’s and mother’s education, father’s schooling, race and region of birth)
and specific effort variables (such as own education, labor market status and migra-
tion as opposed to an undefined residual) on wage earnings differentials in Brazil.
Another strand of work – while remaining rooted in Roemer’s concepts – has
operationalized inequality of opportunity in different ways. Van der Gaer (1993),
Ooghe et al. (2007), Hild and Voorhoeve (2004), and Cogneau and Mesplé Somps
(2008) regard the dependence of the distribution of expected earnings on social origins
to be a measure of inequality of opportunities. This body of work generally entails the
estimation of the conditional expectations of earnings or consumption from the dis-
tribution of average income across several socio-economic categories and performing
tests of stochastic dominance. Opportunities are regarded to be more equally distributed
if the distribution of earnings or income conditional on social origins cannot be ranked
according to the stochastic dominance criteria. (e.g. Lefranc et al. 2008.
In this paper we draw from the Human Opportunity Index (HOI) framework (see
Barros et al., 2009, 2010). Developed by researchers at the World Bank in collaboration
with external researchers, the HOI has been primarily motivated and used as an intui-
tive measure of a society’s progress toward equitable provision of opportunities for
all children. The HOI methodology takes into account the extent to which personal
“circumstances” for which a child cannot be held accountable – say, location, gender,
household composition or parental wealth – affect his/her probability of accessing basic
services that are necessary to succeed in life, like timely education, vaccination, running
water, electricity or connection to internet. The measure is the coverage rate of a par-
ticular service, discounted by a factor that takes into account how equitably the
available services are distributed among types. The construction of HOI involves aggre-
gating circumstance-specific coverage rates in a scalar measure that increases with overall
coverage and decreases with the differences in coverage among groups with different sets
of circumstances. More formally, HOI (H) for a particular opportunity is the average
coverage rate of access C multiplied by a penalty factor that is equal to 1 if the oppor-
tunities are equitably distributed. Specifically,
H ¼ C 1−Dð Þ ð1Þ
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access to the opportunity is independent of the circumstances, in which case HOI is
equal to the average coverage rate. The D-index is often interpreted as the share of
the total number of opportunities that needs to be reallocated between types4 to ensure





αk C−Ckj j ð2Þ
Here k denotes a type or circumstance-group; Ck the specific coverage rate of group k;αk the share of group k in total population of children; and m the number of disjoint
circumstance groups. D is equal to zero when C¼Ck for all k types, in which case HOI
is equal to the coverage rate, C It can be shown that D is equal to the share of total oppor-
tunities that are “misallocated” in favor of (against) types that have coverage rates higher
(lower) than C 5.
It is important to note that the D-Index thus calculated is a function of the set of
circumstances chosen for the analysis. Given that it is often impossible to identify and
observe in the data all relevant circumstances for a given society, this raises a ques-
tion as to the extent to which the measure is truly capturing inequality of opportunity.
This concern, however, is mitigated by an important property: if additional circumstances
are added to a particular set based on which the D-Index has been calculated, its value
can only go up. This follows from the intuition that D-Index is a measure of between-
group inequality and as the number of circumstance-groups increases, so will inequal-
ity between groups. This implies that the computed D-index serves as a lower bound
to the “actual” inequality where all circumstances of interest could be included in the
analysis6.
In practical terms, computing the HOI consists of running a logistic regression model
to estimate the relationship between access to a particular opportunity and circum-
stances of the child, on the full sample for whom the HOI measure will be constructed.
The estimated coefficients of the regression are used to obtain for each individual pre-
dicted probability of access to the opportunity; which is then used to estimate the
coverage rate, inequality and HOI.
2.2 Measuring inequality of opportunity in the labor market
In order to measure inequality of opportunity in the labor market, we first estimate the
extent of inequality (in the labor market) between groups. Unlike the case of usual HOI
applications, these groups are characterized by circumstances as well as characteristics
like education and age of the individual, which matter greatly for access to a labor market
opportunity (like having a job)7. Thus the D-Index computed in this manner with both
circumstances and characteristics reflects the overall level of inequality in the labor
market, while the share of the overall inequality attributable only to circumstances can
be interpreted as inequality of opportunity. In practical terms, between-group inequality
(D-Index) is estimated by running a logistic regression model to estimate the relation-
ship between access to a particular employment opportunity and circumstances as
well as characteristics (education and age) of labor market participants. And inequal-
ity of opportunity is estimated as the part of between-group inequality that is attributable
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We use two broad definitions of “opportunities” in the labor market. These defini-
tions were chosen as a compromise between availability of information in the surveys
and the extent to which each is amenable to interpretation as an “opportunity”. The
universe considered is all adults 18–64 years old in the labor force. The labor force
includes individuals who are working, those without work but looking for one, and
those without work and not looking for a job because they are discouraged from
searching. An individual in this population is characterized as having an opportunity
in two different ways: (a) having a job with defined set of characteristics such as
20 hours of work per week, tenure, or contracts; and (b) having suffered no event of
economic distress or shock related to employment in the past one year. Economic
distress is defined as a reported event of having collected unemployment insurance,
experienced wage cuts, or worked at a job below qualification in the year prior to
the survey. Individuals without opportunities are those who are unemployed but
looking for a job, unemployed but not looking for a job due to discouragement and
those who are employed but in jobs with characteristics inferior to the ones consid-
ered above.
In defining circumstances, we take into account characteristics that an individual is
born into, which should not matter for access to the opportunity being considered.
Guided by this principle and data availability, the circumstances we select are: gender of
the individual, education of father, whether parents were affiliated to the communist
party, and self-reported minority status. Gender and minority status are common types
of circumstances considered in the literature; father’s education is a proxy for socio-
economic background; and whether parents are affiliated to the communist party can
be a proxy for social status in these countries.
In addition to circumstances, characteristics like education and age of the individ-
ual are included in the estimation exercise as they are common correlates of labor
market variables and are generally used to determine returns to education and ex-
perience. When we go from measuring the overall level of between-group in-
equality to measuring inequality of opportunities in the labor market, we will
have to isolate the contribution of circumstances to inequality from that of educa-
tion and age. Finally, to facilitate comparisons across countries, the same set of
circumstances and attributes and identical definitions of opportunities are used
for all countries.
The correlation between circumstances and access to an opportunity (e.g. having a
job with contract) can occur through two channels: the “direct” effect (e.g. belonging to
a particular minority or gender group can affect the likelihood of getting a job just by
virtue of these circumstances), and an “indirect effect” (circumstances can also influ-
ence the education of a person, which in turn influences the likelihood of getting a
job). Our empirical strategy of isolating the contribution of circumstances to between-
group inequality from that of education and age, is intended to measure the effect
through the first (direct) channel and not the second9. The direct effect of circum-
stances in the labor market can be interpreted as inequality of opportunity that is pro-
duced by distortions in the labor market, distinct from those produced in earlier stages
of life (prior to the individual’s entry into the labor market).
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To decompose the D-index into the contributions of circumstances and characteristics
to inequality, we apply the decomposition proposed by Shorrocks (2012), which is
based on the Shapley value concept in cooperative games to distribute among the
players the surplus produced by a coalition of cooperating players (see Hoyos and
Narayan, 2011). The basic idea behind this decomposition is to measure how much
the estimated D-Index would change when we add a circumstance or characteristic to
different pre-existing sets of circumstances and characteristics. The change in in-
equality as a result of adding a circumstance or characteristic would be a reasonable
indicator of the “contribution” of that variable to inequality of opportunities. Implementing
this idea however needs to take into account the fact that since the variables (cir-
cumstances and characteristics) are correlated to each other, the change in the in-
equality measure obtained by “adding” a variable depends on the initial set or subset
of variables to which it is added. Thus to identify the unique impact of adding a cir-
cumstance or characteristic to the measure, we consider all the changes that occur
when the variable of interest is added to all possible subsets of pre-existing vari-
ables, and take the average of all these possible changes. (See Hoyos and Narayan,
2011 for details)2.3 Key limitations and caveats
There are a number of limitations to our analysis of opportunities in the labor markets,
some of which are important to highlight. The first has to do with the question of what
constitutes an opportunity. What is ethically acceptable or desirable is generally
dependent on the society’s judgment. But we have no information about the quality of
the jobs people have – having a “bad” job may not necessarily be an opportunity,
especially when the bad job is a last resort against poverty and one that others
who can afford to wait would rather not take.
The second caveat is related to the fact that “having a job” is an equilibrium phenomenon
that obscures individual choices, including the possibility that individuals with certain
circumstances can have a proclivity for certain types of jobs. Gender or parents’ polit-
ical affiliation, for example, may foster value systems and cultural norms that influence
the choices embedded in the equilibrium outcome. Ideally, inequality of opportunity
in labor market should be measured by the influence of circumstances on “employability”
rather than the actual state of being employed. Nevertheless, employability would be hard
to observe and measure in labor force surveys. Notwithstanding these caveats, if “having a
job with certain characteristics (e.g. 20+ hours)” is considered to be a socially desirable
state, as it is in most societies, our exercise with all its caveats is still informative, provided
the results are interpreted carefully. Our definition of opportunity does take into account
“discouragement”, which refers to individuals not employed or looking for work just
because they do not expect to find any. Such individuals are included in our universe
and classified as equivalent to those who are in the labor force and do not have a job
of the desired quality.
A second important issue is that of possible selection bias in labor force participa-
tion. The bias that can arise in a standard logit model – which is what we use – as
a result of failing to properly control for this selection are well known. In our case,
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standard econometric techniques to correct for selection bias turns out to be non-
trivial in our approach10. For this reason, we opt for non parametric approaches in
order to conduct robustness exercises for seven countries (see Additional file 1). We
find that although selection is an issue, attempts to correct for it would increase the
level of measured inequality, but not change the relative ranking of these seven coun-
tries in terms of the extent of inequality in their labor markets.
Finally, there is the issue of missing circumstances. In our analysis, we can only con-
sider those circumstances that are measurable and available in the data. The set of
these circumstances is only but a subset of the full set of circumstances that may mat-
ter for the opportunities we consider. If some of the missing variables are correlated
with the ones that are included, as is likely to be the case, our predictions and therefore
the D-Index are likely to have omitted variable bias. This is mitigated by the property
of the D-Index that as more circumstances are added, its value can only increase. How-
ever, the fact that the estimated D is a lower bound of inequality between groups does
not necessarily translate to a lower bound for the total contribution of circumstances to
the D-index. In other words, if more (hitherto missing) circumstances were to be
added, increasing the D-Index, the total estimated contributions of circumstances to
the index will also increase in most cases, but not necessarily always.3. Results
In this section we present our first set of results from the application of the HOI meth-
odology to labor market outcomes in countries in the ECA region. The data we use is
from the LiTS 2006. Between August and October 2006, a nationally representative
sample of 1,000 households was interviewed in 29 countries: Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan,
Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Republic of
Macedonia, Georgia, Hungary, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz Republic, Latvia, Lithuania, Moldova,
Mongolia, Montenegro, Poland, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Tajikistan,
Turkey, Ukraine, and Uzbekistan. In order to gather information on the impact of the tran-
sition on individuals in the ECA region, data was collected from adults on personal infor-
mation and family background, material well-being, life satisfaction and attitudes towards
the new political and economic setting, and life history since the early nineties. We use the
information on family background and labor market experience to compute the main indi-
cators analyzed.
The coverage and the HOI for each of the labor market opportunities for a selection
of ECA countries for one of the opportunities – the opportunity to hold a job with at
least 20 hours a week – are presented in Table 1. The full results including the values
for the D-index and the overall penalty for each opportunity are in Additional file 1.
The first two columns in Table 1 show the overall coverage and the HOI for the op-
portunity to have 20 hours + employment. Recall that HOI is the inequality-adjusted
coverage rate of each opportunity, where inequality is measured between groups dif-
ferentiated by both circumstances and characteristics (education and age of individ-
ual). The gap between the coverage and HOI for each country and opportunity
represents the “penalty” due to inequality between groups (the penalty is equal to the
D-Index multiplied by the coverage).
Table 1 Coverage, penalty, dissimilarity index and the human opportunity index for the opportunity to be in possession of a 20+ hours/week job
20+ hrs/week No economic distress 20+ hrs/week with contract 20+ hrs/week with tenure
Holds salaried job with contract or is self-employed
in professional occupation
Country HOI Coverage HOI Coverage HOI Coverage HOI Coverage HOI Coverage
Albania 0.42 0.49 0.89 0.91 0.21 0.34 0.39 0.46 0.24 0.37
Belarus 0.71 0.75 0.91 0.93 0.88 0.92 0.44 0.48 0.89 0.92
Bosnia 0.53 0.57 0.85 0.88 0.53 0.59 0.49 0.53 0.54 0.60
Bulgaria 0.67 0.73 0.86 0.89 0.71 0.77 0.58 0.65 0.72 0.78
Croatia 0.66 0.70 0.83 0.85 0.77 0.82 0.59 0.64 0.77 0.82
Czech 0.76 0.80 0.89 0.91 0.84 0.87 0.71 0.75 0.85 0.88
Macedonia 0.51 0.56 0.84 0.86 0.45 0.53 0.45 0.50 0.47 0.55
Hungary 0.66 0.70 0.83 0.86 0.58 0.63 0.62 0.66 0.59 0.64
Moldova 0.53 0.58 0.88 0.91 0.45 0.55 0.49 0.54 0.45 0.55
Montenegro 0.53 0.58 0.80 0.83 0.50 0.58 0.44 0.50 0.51 0.59
Poland 0.59 0.63 0.87 0.89 0.70 0.74 0.56 0.60 0.71 0.75
Romania 0.58 0.64 0.91 0.93 0.71 0.77 0.51 0.58 0.72 0.78
Serbia 0.63 0.66 0.76 0.80 0.60 0.66 0.51 0.54 0.61 0.67
Slovakia 0.71 0.75 0.85 0.87 0.78 0.83 0.65 0.70 0.79 0.83
Slovenia 0.69 0.74 0.80 0.82 0.74 0.80 0.60 0.66 0.75 0.80
Turkey 0.50 0.54 0.92 0.94 0.22 0.30 0.43 0.48 0.27 0.36
Ukraine 0.60 0.64 0.87 0.88 0.68 0.71 0.52 0.57 0.69 0.73
Armenia 0.24 0.30 0.87 0.89 0.26 0.34 0.22 0.27 0.26 0.34
Azerbaijan 0.25 0.30 0.91 0.93 0.22 0.34 0.20 0.25 0.23 0.35
Estonia 0.73 0.77 0.86 0.89 0.82 0.85 0.59 0.65 0.83 0.86
Georgia 0.40 0.44 0.91 0.93 0.28 0.35 0.29 0.34 0.29 0.36
Kazakhstan 0.65 0.69 0.85 0.87 0.66 0.73 0.57 0.61 0.67 0.74
Kyrgyz 0.48 0.53 0.92 0.94 0.46 0.56 0.36 0.41 0.49 0.59





















Table 1 Cover e, penalty, dissimilarity index and the human opportunity index for the opportunity to be in possession of a 20+ hours/week job (Continued)
Lithuania 0 3 0.69 0.82 0.84 0.75 0.80 0.53 0.60 0.76 0.80
Mongolia 0 9 0.64 0.92 0.94 0.56 0.64 0.48 0.52 0.56 0.64
Russia 0 3 0.76 0.82 0.85 0.77 0.81 0.62 0.66 0.78 0.81
Tajikistan 0 6 0.50 0.83 0.86 0.54 0.60 0.31 0.36 0.55 0.62
Uzbekistan 0 3 0.59 0.81 0.83 0.58 0.65 0.44 0.50 0.58 0.65
Note: Coverage is t raw average of the proportion of those who are active in the labor market that hold a job with 20+ hrs/ week. HOI is the coverage discounted by the penalty for unequal distribution of these
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event of economic distress or shock related to employment in the past one year. In
order to see whether taking into account the quality of jobs, to the extent allowed by
the data, makes a difference to the results, we impose some additional restrictions to
our original definition of opportunity in the labor market. We start with the original
indicator of having a job with more than 20 hours per week. In order to capture the
stability aspect of the job in question, we first modify the definition of an “opportunity”
to having a job with more than 20 hours/week and at least 6 months of tenure. Next,
we define having any job with contract (regardless of hours worked) as the indicator of
opportunity, where the sample of analysis consists of only the salaried workers and the
unemployed and excludes the self-employed. Since salaried workers are a subgroup of
all employed persons, we then broaden the indicator so that it can be defined for all
workers: having a job that is either salaried with contract or being self-employed in a
professional occupation.
There is a considerable variation in the access to these labor market opportunities
across the countries in this region. Looking simply at coverage of the opportunity to
hold a job that entails at least 20 hours of employment per week, for example, the
average ranges from about 30 percent for countries like Armenia and Azerbaijan to 80
percent in Czech Republic. There is also variation across opportunities as should be
expected because the very definitions of opportunities embody varying level of restrict-
iveness. What is interesting is the gap between the coverage and HOI and the differ-
ences in these gaps across countries. For example consider difference between
coverage and HOI for the same opportunity for two different countries Russia and
Albania. In Russia, the penalty is 0.03 while in Albania where the coverage itself is
already low, the penalty for inequality is more than twice that for Russia. The fact that
Albania does worse than Russia in this particular opportunity is clear enough from the
coverage numbers. But a refinement that the HOI brings is that it enables us to see
that that Albania would compare even more unfavorably if the distributional aspects
of the opportunity were to be taken into account.
Next we present the share of the inequality (in each of the labor market indicators
considered) that is attributable to circumstances, age and education. The shares are
obtained using the Shapley decomposition of the index where the total contribution of
is summed over the contributions of each of the four circumstances: gender, father’s
education, parent’s political affiliation and self-reported minority status. For ease of
exposition, we show this breakdown only for one opportunity here. Results of similar
decompositions for the other opportunities are in Additional file 1.
From Table 2 it is apparent that the share of inequality attributable to circumstances
is substantial in most cases, contributing to more than half of the overall inequality
across all the countries. Another notable fact that emerges is that education also con-
tributes a sizeable amount to the inequality as well. In some ways, this is not surprising
because education, to the extent that it correlates with skills and employability, is and
perhaps should be a big discriminant in the labor market. But note that educational at-
tainment itself may be highly unequally distributed in any of these countries. This
indirect effect of circumstances on labor market through education is not captured
in this framework. Within circumstances, gender and father’s education appear to
make the largest contribution to the overall inequality of opportunity.
Table 2 Contribution to the overall inequality (Shapley decomposition) of the
opportunity to be in possession of a 20+ hours/week job
Shapley decomposition (% contribution to inequality)
Characteristics Within circumstances





Albania 13 42 46 32 8 0 5
Belarus 2 24 74 47 20 0 7
Bosnia 6 28 66 9 33 14 10
Bulgaria 1 60 39 6 21 3 10
Croatia 4 34 62 39 17 3 3
Czech 2 55 43 10 16 12 5
Macedonia 19 42 39 18 9 7 4
Hungary 2 20 78 27 45 2 3
Moldova 7 49 44 5 9 11 19
Montenegro 12 52 36 4 20 2 10
Poland 3 56 41 10 28 0 3
Romania 12 53 36 14 12 0 10
Serbia 1 13 86 43 21 21 1
Slovakia 16 27 57 14 26 12 5
Slovenia 5 20 75 25 34 3 12
Turkey 0 15 85 72 11 0 2
Ukraine 14 41 46 10 14 18 4
Armenia 10 68 22 9 10 3 0
Azerbaijan 15 26 59 49 6 4 0
Estonia 8 48 43 8 27 5 3
Georgia 8 12 80 27 49 0 3
Kazakhstan 6 24 70 54 10 2 4
Kyrgyz 13 26 60 9 16 19 17
Latvia 6 35 59 45 10 2 2
Lithuania 1 58 41 5 10 2 24
Mongolia 5 39 56 17 28 4 7
Russia 5 37 58 4 40 13 2
Tajikistan 2 18 80 4 54 4 18
Uzbekistan 6 16 78 65 9 2 3
Note: The first three columns present the breakdown of the total inequality into components associated with age,
education and circumstances. The next four columns further break down circumstances into shares contributed by
gender, father’s education, parents’ politics and minority status.
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While the results we have presented so far are informative in their own right, it
is also useful to pause and think about what exactly we are capturing in our in-
equality measure and to try and determine whether it has sensible properties11.
In this section we attempt to benchmark the calculated measure of inequality of
opportunity with: (a) alternative measures of inequality, such as the Theil index
(particularly the between group component of it) applied to continuous mea-
sures of outcome (household expenditures); (b) perceptions of life satisfaction
and fairness.
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Our analysis of inequality of opportunity in the labor market so far is based on discrete
outcomes. But the literature offers ways to analyze and decompose inequality of oppor-
tunity in continuous variables. We use one such method proposed and implemented by
Ferreira et al. (2011) to assess the degree of inequality of opportunity in Turkey. The
key question we want to ask is how our measure of the inequality of opportunity in the
labor market – as defined by employment in certain types of jobs – compares with
inequality of opportunity measures derived from income (or its proxies).
The LiTs surveys also contain a consumption module but these are considerably
shorter than the standard household income and budget surveys. Comparisons of the
consumption data from LiTS with expenditure data from extensive surveys in the
same region have revealed substantial discrepancies in the first moment (mean) of
the distributions, but concluded that they provide a similar ranking of households
in the distribution (Zaidi et al. 2009). We use the Theil-L index of consumption as
an inequality measure. The goal of this exercises is to decompose the relevant out-
come (consumption) into a between component due to circumstances and a within
component due to effort or luck (as in Ferreira et al., 2011)12. In order to decom-
pose the Theil we estimate an equation of the consumption aggregate as a function
of circumstances only. The Theil corresponds to the sum of means of the two
constructed distributions. The relevant component of the Theil comes from the smoothed
distribution: differences across the average advantages of types are due to inequality in
opportunities and not effort. There are important methodological differences between
the Theil index and the D-Indices presented in the previous section that we describe
on the Additional file 1.
We compute the Theil index for household expenditures using the LiTS data for 29
countries. The decomposition of the Theil index into between and within components
indicates a non-trivial amount of inequality in expenditure coming from the between-
component, which is our measure of inequality of opportunity (see Figure 1a). Al-
though there are important methodological differences between Theil and D-Index,
we find it reassuring that there is some positive cross-country correlation between the
two measures (Figure 1b). But the components of each measure that relate to in-
equality of opportunity – the between-component of Theil and the contribution of
circumstances –have little or no correlation (Figure 1c). Given the conceptual and
methodological differences between the two types of measures, the lack of correl-
ation is not surprising. From these results, we conclude that while the inequality in-
dices per se have some correlation, the components of each measure that relate to
inequality of opportunity (inequality attributable to circumstances) are best seen as
complements of each other, addressing questions that are quite different.4.2 Comparisons with perceptions of life satisfaction and fairness
To what extent do our measures of inequality in the labor market resonate with per-
ceptions of fairness and satisfaction in society? We investigate this question in this sec-
tion. Our objective is not so much to make a direct contribution to the vast literature
on the relationship between measures of economic well -being (absolute or relative)
and subjective measures such as happiness, but to examine if our measured inequality











(c) Theil Between x D-Index 
(contribution of circumstances)
Figure 1 Theil Index versus D-Index. (a) Theil Index for Expenditures – all 29 ECA countries. (b)Theil x D-
Index. (c) Theil Between x D-Index (contribution of circumstances).
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this area should be viewed at best as a crude validation exercise for our inequality mea-
sures discussed in the earlier sections. In order to be a validation exercise, however,
one needs priors – preferably grounded in theory – on what the expected relationship
between any measure of inequality of opportunity and perceptions of fairness and life
satisfaction should be. Although the idea of fairness is not explicitly formalized in our
framework, it is central to the idea of inequality of opportunity. If equality is a legitimate
social goal, then inequality due to circumstances would be associated with unfairness
while any inequality coming from differential efforts would constitute “fair play”.
Theoretically, it is less clear what the relationship between life satisfaction or happi-
ness and inequality of opportunity should be. For the case of inequality in outcomes,
there are two main competing hypotheses that lead to opposite predictions on the
happiness-inequality relationship. The first is the ‘tunnel effect’ proposed by Hirschman
and Rothschild (1973), which suggests that higher inequality signals higher potential for
future economic mobility and hence leads to greater life satisfaction today. The second
hypothesis forwarded by Runciman (1966) is about relative deprivation: the higher the
current economic inequality, the higher the relative deprivation and hence lower the
current life satisfaction. The ambiguity about which of these two opposing effects dom-
inates is reflected in the fact that the large body of empirical work that has attempted
to test the inequality aversion hypothesis remains largely inconclusive (see Frey and
Stutzer, 2002; Stevenson and Wolfers 2008; Verme 2011 among others).
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inequality of outcomes. This distinction becomes particularly relevant in this context
because while the Hirschman/Rothschild mechanism of higher inequality signaling
higher potential mobility may be plausible for outcome inequality, it is hard to imagine
the same holding true for inequality of opportunities. In fact, a significant fraction of
the society – particularly those belonging to the disadvantaged types – would see rising
inequality of opportunity as diminishing their chances of economic mobility. By this
token, it can be argued that the relationship between inequality of opportunity – unlike
the case of inequality of outcomes such as income or expenditure – on perceptions of
life satisfaction should be negative.
We examine this issue empirically using measures of perceptions from the LiTS data.
We use two questions to obtain our measures of life satisfaction and perception of fair-
ness. The first is a rating of the statement “All things considered, I am satisfied with my
life now”. Individuals reporting to agree or to strongly agree are deemed to be satisfied
as opposed to those answering strongly disagree, disagree, or neither disagree nor agree.
The second is “In your opinion, which of the factors in this list is the most important to
succeed in life in this country now?” Individuals answering factors such as effort, hard
work, intelligence and skill are deemed to believe in fairness of the society they live in,
while political connections, corruption ties or other reasons indicate skepticism about
fairness.
We estimate logit models using life satisfaction and perceptions of fairness as dependent
variables, and including different measures of inequality at the country level – Gini of
consumption, various D-indices and Theil index (between and within components) – as
regressors. The regressions are of the following form,
yijk ¼ αþ δINEQUALITY k þ γ 0Xijk þ θ0Zijk þ ρDk þ εijk ð3Þ
Where yijk represents the expressed life satisfaction or perception of fairness of indi-vidual i in region j in country k. X represents a vector of individual level characteristics
that could potentially confound our inference of the coefficient on the inequality meas-
ure and includes gender, employment status (whether one holds a job with 20+ hours
of work), age, squared age, educational level, education of the parents, self-reported mi-
nority status, parents’ participation in/affiliation to the communist party, religious affili-
ation and household expenditure. Z represents a vector of additional variables such as
expressed opinions regarding democracy, the market economy, the need to reduce in-
equality through government action, financial situation in the country and doing better
than others in life – all of which are likely to be related to an individual’s “core beliefs”
that affect perceptions of fairness and satisfaction in life. We include country level ex-
penditure and dummy variables for classes of country (in some specifications), Dk to
take into account the level of development or average well-being of a country13. Since
the inequality indices themselves can be highly correlated with each other, they are
added one at a time in the regressions.
The benefit of including country fixed effects has to be traded off against the
multicollinearity that this would induce with country level measures of inequality.
Multicollinearity inflates the variance making our parameter estimates imprecise. Alter-
natively, clustering the standard errors at country geographical levels can help correct
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clusters at the regional level within each country, giving us a total of 350 cluster units
(for 29,000 observations) and include those results as a robustness check.
The main results are presented in Table 3. The goal here is to estimate the partial
correlations on the key variables of interest (the inequality measures) and not to exam-
ine the causal determinants of life satisfaction or perceptions of fairness in the ECA
region. In general, there appears to be a negative association between country-level
measures of inequality on the one hand and measures of life satisfaction and percep-
tion of fairness in society on the other hand. This relationship is robust to the inclu-
sion of personal characteristics of the respondents as well as other beliefs about their
society, economy and individual self-assessed relative socio-economic position vis-à-vis
others in their reference group. The relationship between life satisfaction and inequality
indices is also robust to clustering of standard errors at the regional level within each
country and inclusion of country class dummies. The relationship between perception
of fairness and inequality indices is less robust, as most of the coefficients on inequal-
ity indices turn not statistically significant with clustering of standard errors and/or
inclusion of country class dummies14.
How do the inequality measures perform in these regressions, relative to each other?
Among all indices, the between component of Theil has by far the highest partial cor-
relation with life satisfaction and perception of fairness – the correlation with percep-
tion of fairness is significant even with clustering of standard errors and country class
dummies, when all other inequality measures become insignificant. The Gini of con-
sumption, the within component of Theil index and the three D-Indices (for three
types of job opportunities) all have statistically significant and negative partial correla-
tions with life satisfaction. The D-Indices also have significant correlations with percep-
tion of fairness (except with clustering and country class dummies) whereas the Gini
and the within component of Theil do not.
The results for the between and within components of the Theil Index are particu-
larly interesting. When they are both included in the regressions, higher between-group
inequality – a measure of inequality of opportunity – is associated with lower life satis-
faction and perception of fairness in the society. And higher within-group inequality –
the component of inequality that can be attributed to unobserved effort or luck – is
also associated with lower life satisfaction, but higher perception of fairness. When the
between and within components of Theil are added one at a time in the regressions,
the former has significant and negative correlation with life satisfaction and perception
of fairness, while the latter is correlated with only life satisfaction. Moreover, the be-
tween component of Theil and the D-Indices have consistently better correlation with
perception of fairness than Gini of income.
Thus on the whole, people’s perceptions of fairness seem to be inversely correlated
with the extent of inequality of opportunity for a country, as measured by the between-
component of the Theil Index. In contrast, inequality within types (which is not attrib-
utable to circumstances) and overall inequality as measured by Gini coefficients do not
have significant correlation with perceptions of fairness. To the extent that inequality
of opportunity is fundamentally about individuals in society receiving a fair shot (or
equal chance) of achieving success, the consistency between our measures and percep-
tions is noteworthy. Particularly, for life satisfaction and perception of fairness alike,
Table 3 Partial correlations of life satisfaction and perceptions of fairness with various measures of inequality
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Satisfaction Fairness Satisfaction Fairness Satisfaction Fairness
D-Index (20+ hr job) −0.0541*** −0.0302 −0.0541*** −0.0302*** −0.0627*** −0.024***
(0.006) (0.005) (0.012) (0.017) (0.015) (0.022)
D-Index (20+ hr job with tenure) −0.0393*** −0.0110*** −0.0393*** −0.011 −0.0509*** 0.0089***
(0.005) (0.005) (0.013) (0.019) (0.017) (0.023)
D-Index (Professional job with contract) −0.0376*** −0.0153*** −0.0376*** −0.0153*** −0.0408*** −0.0067***
(0.002) (0.002) (0.005) (0.007) (0.008) (0.007)
GINI −0.0454*** 0.0018*** −0.0454*** 0.0018 −0.0681*** −0.0036
(0.005) (0.004) (0.014) (0.012) (0.011) (0.014)
Theil -L(between group only) −0.1531*** −0.0670*** −0.1531*** −0.067 −0.1809*** −0.0820***
(0.003) (0.014) (0.043) (0.051) (0.035) (0.050)
Theil-L (within group only) −0.0354*** 0.0013*** −0.0354*** 0.0013 −0.0480*** 0.008
(0.003) (0.003) (0.008) (0.009) (0.008) (0.010)
Theil- L (between group with within as control) −0.1115*** −0.0110*** −0.0766*** −0.1115*** −0.0766 −0.1040***
(0.015) (0.015) (0.041) (0.051) (0.032) (0.050)
Theil-L (within group with between as control) −0.0266*** 0.0069*** −0.0266*** 0.0069 −0.0372*** 0.0168*
(0.003) (0.003) (0.007) (0.009) (0.008) (0.009)
Other individual and household level characteristics Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Other individual beliefs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Standard error clustered at country and region level No No No No No No
Country economic class dummies No No No No No No
Note: Each cell represents a separate regression of either life satisfaction or perception of fairness on the particular measure of inequality. The variables included in individual and household characteristics are whether
one holds a job with 20+ hours of work, age, squared-age, educational level, education of the parents, self-reported minority status, parents’ participation in (or affiliation to) communist party, religious affiliation and
household expenditure. Other individual beliefs include expressed opinions regarding democracy, the market economy, the need to reduce inequality through government action, financial situation of the country and
whether one believes he/she is doing better than others in the country. The regressions also control for the average expenditure level for the country as well as five dummies, CI Middle, CI Low, EU, South East and
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than other components (or overall level) of inequality.
The between-component of the Theil Index has intuitive appeal as a broad measure
of inequality of economic opportunities. The uneven correlation of the D-Indices for
jobs with fairness is not surprising, given that the perception indicators we have used
relate to “life” in general and not just employment. A better “test” of the D-Indices we
use would have been a question that asks respondents to rate fairness in job opportun-
ities which is unavailable from LiTS.
Next, we examine more closely the role of other potentially confounding factors in
the regression exercises. In particular, we investigate the hypothesis that instead of hav-
ing isolated individual beliefs about any one issue, respondents have a body of beliefs
that would guide how they generally feel about political and economic situations. We
partition our sample into different groups according to self-assessments of relative eco-
nomic success and political tendencies and re-examine the fairness-inequality relation-
ship within these partitions.
The results of this exercise presented in Table 4 offer some interesting insights. First,
these results suggest that the fairness-inequality relationships do vary a lot from one
partition of the sample to another. Second, although hard to generalize, these results
indicate that the negative correlation between inequality of opportunity measures and
perceptions of fairness tend to be stronger for the subsamples of respondents who did
worse than their peers, favor redistribution, are not satisfied with the economy, or dis-
trust market economies – all of which seem to be consistent with intuition.5. Conclusion
In this paper we extend the HOI methodology to study inequality of opportunity in
labor markets in a number of countries in the Europe and Central Asia region. In
addition to computing the absolute magnitude of these inequalities, we also decompose
the inequality into contributions related to exogenous circumstances such as gender,
parents’ education, parents’ affiliation to the dominant political party and self-reported
minority status on the one hand and characteristics such as education and age on the
other. To our knowledge, this is the first attempt to compute inequality of opportunity
in labor markets in a discrete setting (i.e., where the opportunity relates to a binary out-
come variable). Our findings show substantial inequality of opportunity in the labor
market, estimated as the contribution of circumstances (that an individual was born
into) to between-group inequality in employment status in a number of countries in
the ECA region. There is a high degree of heterogeneity across countries in the circum-
stances that matter the most for inequality, with gender, parental education and self-
reported minority status all mattering to varying degrees in different countries.
Second, we make use of an extensive module on perceptions and attitudes available
in our survey to check the degree to which our measures of inequality resonate with
expressed satisfaction with life and perceptions of overall fairness in a country. We find
that our measures of inequality resonate fairly well with expressed life satisfaction in
expected ways: higher inequality is associated with lower life satisfaction. Interestingly,
the component of the Theil measure that is a reasonable measure of inequality of op-
portunity correlates the best in the expected direction with individual perceptions of





















Fairness Fairness Fairness Fairness Fairness Fairness Fairness Fairness Fairness Fairness
Theil-L (within group)
−0.008 0.004 0.003 −0.009 −0.023*** 0.010*** −0.027*** 0.018*** −0.014*** 0.020***
(0.007) (0.004) 0.000 (0.008) (0.009) (0.003) (0.005) (0.004) (0.004) (0.005)
Theil-L (between group)
−0.095*** −0.094*** −0.089*** −0.115*** −0.062 −0.087*** −0.042*** −0.106*** −0.088*** −0.088***
(0.032) (0.017) 0.000 (0.038) (0.040) (0.016) (0.025) (0.018) (0.021) (0.021)
D-Index (20 + hrs of work)
[Share of circumstances]
−0.023* −0.033*** −0.038*** 0.001 −0.039*** −0.031*** −0.058*** −0.023*** −0.039*** −0.031***
(0.012) (0.005) 0.000 (0.013) (0.011) (0.006) (0.008) (0.006) (0.007) (0.007)
Note: Each cell represents a separate regression of either perception of fairness on the particular measure of inequality. The variables included in individual and household characteristics are whether one holds a job
with 20+ hours of work, age, squared-age, educational level, education of the parents, self-reported minority status, parents’ participation in (or affiliation to) communist party, religious affiliation and household
expenditure. Other individual beliefs include expressed opinions regarding democracy, the market economy, the need to reduce inequality through government action, financial situation of the country and whether
one believes he/she is doing better than others in the country. The regressions also control for the average expenditure level for the country as well as five dummies, CI Middle, CI Low, EU, South East and Others to
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HOI-based indices with perception of fairness is significant in some cases but unstable,
which (we hypothesize) may be related to the perception questions being much broader
than the relatively narrow area of job opportunities these indices are concerned with.
In this context, the fact that the between-group component of the Theil measure,
which is about income inequality measured across the entire sample, correlates more
closely to broad perceptions about fairness in life, is consistent with our initial expecta-
tions. Most of our measures also seem to be better correlated than the Gini of con-
sumption with perceptions of life satisfaction and fairness. Thus the evidence appears
to be consistent with the hypothesis that inequality between groups (including inequal-
ity attributable to circumstances) matters more for perceptions than overall inequality.Endnotes
1See Roemer (1993) for a review of the proposals by different authors that attempt to
equalize opportunities, rather than outcomes.
2These include Bourguignon et al. (2007); Van der Gaer (1993); Lefranc et al. (2008)
and Ferreira et al. (2011).
3The process involves a transformation function, which depends on individual, social,
and contextual (institutional) aspects. A larger set of options (“life plans” or combina-
tions of functionings) in the capability set implies more “effective freedom” (see Basu
and Lopez-Calva, 2010 and Sen, 2001).
4A “circumstance group” is a group of children that share the same circumstances.
5See Barros et al. (2010) for the derivations of the important properties of the dissimi-
larity index.
6See Barros et al. (2010) for a proof of the “lower bound” property of the D-Index.
7Ideally we would want to condition for an individual’s experience in the labor market.
But since that information is not available in the surveys, we use the individual’s age as a
proxy for experience, as is standard in the literature.
8Note that the lower bound property of the D-Index referred to earlier (the fact that
the index will increase in value if the list of circumstances and characteristics were to
be expanded) does not imply the same for our measure of inequality of opportunity
here, namely the contribution of circumstances to the D-Index. Therefore, we cannot
claim that inequality of opportunity as we measure it is the lower bound of the “true”
inequality of opportunity if omitted circumstances and/or characteristics were taken
into account.
9Estimating the “indirect” channel, the effect of circumstances through education,
would be difficult because education depends on a host of factors other than the cir-
cumstances for which we have information. Moreover, excluding the impact of circum-
stances through education is justified because we are interested in measuring the
extent to which inequality in the labor market is attributable to circumstances. While
circumstances may very well have influenced educational attainment, these effects
would have occurred at a much earlier stage of life (primarily in childhood), and there-
fore do not reflect inequality of opportunities specific to the labor market.
10Since our decomposition method involves running multiple configurations of the
model with all possible subsets of covariates, incorporating a first-stage selection model
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selection correction. This approach would be computationally intensive and unlikely to
converge in all cases.
11Note that the results presented so far on the quantification of inequality of oppor-
tunity in the various labor market related opportunities for these countries is already
very rich. In fact the analysis of differences in opportunities and why these opportun-
ities are more or less correlated to the various circumstances between any two sets of
countries in this sample could be an interesting exercise that may yield meaningful
insights for policy. But in this paper, we eschew going that route mainly because our
focus is more on the methodological side: we want to demonstrate this method in
action and perform some checks on how meaningful the results might be.
12Foster and Shneyerov (2000) show that when the set of inequality indices under
consideration is restricted to those that use the arithmetic mean as the reference con-
sumption, the mean logarithmic deviation is the single inequality measure that satisfy
the Pigou–Dalton transfer axiom and is path-independent decomposable.
13Country classes are CI Middle, CI Low, EU, South East, and Other.
14Since we focus on correlations, we are less worried to find low predictive power
in the model specification: the R-squared of full regressions are around 0.20 and 0.05
for measures of satisfaction and perceptions of fairness respectively. See Additional
file 1 for complete regression results with one of the inequality measures (D-Index
for jobs > 20 hours of work). Results for other regressions are similar and available
upon request.
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